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• “At the bottom of the noisome pit of charlantry 
crawl the drug-habit specialists.  They are the 
scavengers delving amid the carrion of the 
fraudulent nostrum business for their profits.  
The human wrecks made by the opium- and 
cocaine-laden secret “patent medicines” come 
to them for cure and are wrung dry for the last 
drop of blood.”

Samuel Hopkins Adams (1905)
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RADARS System Components

• Opioid Treatment Programs
– 75 nationally distributed methadone programs

• Drug Diversion
– Over 300 law enforcement agencies

• Survey of Key Informant Patients
– Patients entering treatment program

• Poison Control Centers
– 48 poison control centers

• College Survey
– Twice a year internet survey of college students

• Healthcare Professionals
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Abstract
Concern about abuse/dependence in chronic pain patients taking opioid analgesics may lead to 
undertreatment of pain, yet little is known about the prevalence of abuse/dependence in these patients and 
how it differs among analgesic agents. The objective of this study was to assess the prevalence of tramadol 
abuse compared to nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) and hydrocodone-containing analgesics in 
patients with chronic noncancer pain (CNP). The study had three arms. The first arm consisted of subjects 
prescribed tramadol alone; the second of subjects randomized to either NSAIDs or tramadol; and the third of 
subjects randomized to hydrocodone or tramadol. Each investigator received two boxes of prescriptions 
randomized so that one in every four prescriptions was for tramadol. Upon deciding on the therapeutically 
appropriate arm, the physician selected the appropriate box, opened the next envelope and completed the 
enclosed prescription. After the initial randomization, physicians could prescribe whatever medication was 
therapeutically appropriate. A total of 11,352 subjects were enrolled. Up to nine interviews using a structured 
questionnaire were conducted over a 12-month period. An algorithm called the "Abuse Index" was developed 
to identify subjects who were abusing the drug. The primary components of the index were increasing dose 
without physician approval, use for purposes other than intended, inability to stop its use, and withdrawal. The 
percent of subjects who scored positive for abuse at least once during the 12-month follow-up were 2.5% for 
NSAIDs, 2.7% for tramadol, and 4.9% for hydrocodone. When more than one hit on the algorithm was used as 
a measure of persistence, abuse rates were 0.5% for NSAIDs, 0.7% for tramadol, and 1.2% for hydrocodone. 
Thus, the results of this study suggest that the prevalence of abuse/dependence over a 12-month period in a 
CNP population that was primarily female was equivalent for tramadol and NSAIDs, with both significantly less 
than the rate for hydrocodone

J Pain Symptom Manage. 2006 May;31(5):465-76.
A comparison of the abuse liability of tramadol, NSAIDs, and hydrocodone in patients with chronic 
pain.



Supply-Side Approaches to 
Prescription Drug Abuse

• What are the possible sources of the drugs?
– Pharmaceutical companies
– Prescribers and dispensers
– Counterfeiters 
– Internet
– Reverse distributers (destruction facilities)
– The medicine cabinet
– Friends and family
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Pharmaceutical Companies to       
Retail Sales and Beyond

• Regulations control the supplies
– Delivery of raw product to manufacturing plant
– Security of manufacturing facility
– Delivery of product to wholesaler or retailer
– Abuse deterrent formulations
• Wholesaler
– Security of facility
– Exceptional order algorithms 
– Delivery of product to retailer
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Pharmaceutical Companies to       
Retail Sales and Beyond

• Retail pharmacy
– Security of facility
– Regulations in filling prescriptions
• Sales force/pharmaceutical detailing
– May result in increased prescribing
– Inform prescribers about appropriate use

• methadone

• Reverse Distributers/Destruction Facilities
– Security of facility
– Regulations regarding destruction
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Prescribers and Dispensers

• Regulation regarding who can prescribe or 
dispense

• Education of prescribers and dispensers
– Universities
– Pharma companies (competing interests)
– Accredited and non-accredited CME programs

• Knowing the drugs
• Appropriate patient assessment and selection
• Appropriate patient monitoring
• Alternative treatments
• Appropriate withdrawal
• Treatment options for abuse and addiction
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Recognizing the Drug Abuser

– Selling prescription drugs
– Prescription forgery
– Stealing or borrowing drugs from another patient
– Injecting oral formulations
– Obtaining prescription drugs from nonmedical 

sources
– Concurrent abuse of related illicit drugs
– Multiple unsanctioned dose escalations
– Repeated episodes of lost and/or stolen prescriptions

Most Predictive Behaviors
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Recognizing the Drug Abuser

– Aggressive complaining about the need for higher 
doses

– Hoarding drug during periods of reduced symptoms
– Requesting specific drugs
– Obtaining prescriptions from multiple physicians
– Unsanctioned dose escalation
– Unapproved use of the drug
– Reported psychic effects not intended by the 

physician
– Use of multiple pharmacies

Less Predictive Behaviors
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Guidelines to Prescribe Drugs with 
Abuse Liability

• Set clear rules and expectations for prescriber 
and patient
– Have signed agreement if possible

• Set the dose of medication at the appropriate 
level and titrate as necessary
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Guidelines to Prescribe Drugs with 
Abuse Liability

• Provide a sufficient quantity of medication with 
additional “rescue doses”

• Ask patient to bring in all original medication 
bottles with or without medication
– Date filled
– Pharmacy
– Prescribing physician
– Number of pills dispensed
– Number of remaining pills
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Guidelines to Prescribe Drugs with 
Abuse Liability

• Monitor for lost or stolen prescriptions
• Obtain random urine screens.  

– Know the drugs for which the laboratory screens
• Use adjunctive medications as necessary
• Document, document, document
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Guidelines to Prescribe Drugs with 
Abuse Liability

• See the patient as frequently as needed
• Work with significant others or caregivers
• Know how to withdraw the patient from the 

medication
• Know the pharmacology of the drugs being 

prescribed
– Duration of action
– Parenteral to oral conversion ratio
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Guidelines to Prescribe Drugs with 
Abuse Liability

• Bring patient in for unscheduled visits
• Obtain release to contact other health care  

providers
• Limit prescribing medications prn since this 

promotes drug seeking behavior
• Adequately treat the condition to avoid problems 

of pseudoaddiction
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Treatment Options

• Opioids
– Agonist therapies

• Methadone
• Buprenorphine

– Antagonist therapies
• Naltrexone

– Behavioral therapies
• Sedatives/tranquilizers

– Behavioral therapies
• Stimulants

– Behavioral therapies
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